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BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 

Societies are dependent on services from ecosystems, but human impacts on nature can 
have detrimental and long-term effects on the capacity of ecosystems to produce such 
services. The Southern Ocean and the species within, is a case in point - historical extrac
tion of whales, seals and birds and the emerging patterns of commercial fishing' highlight 
this interdependence between societies and ecosystem . We refer to this dependence as a 
'social ecological system', 2 which is shaped from dynamics across geographical scales and 
from the past into the future. Another central concept in this chapter is the Anthropocene, 
a proposed new geological era,3 underlining the profound and fundamental impact 
that human activities have on ecosystems worldwide, including planetary geophysical 
processes.4 

Managing natural resources, the dynamics of which are closely coupled to social 
dynamics, in an increasingly globally connected, turbulent and dynamic world, represents 
a critical challenge for institutions from local to global levels.5 The Commission for the 
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) is an intergovernmen
tal organization with a mandate to manage natural resources in the Southern Ocean. 
Although the global dynamics of climate change and international markets have been 
highlighted in relation to CCAMLR previously,6 we find it relevant to revisit these and 
related global issues here. Our fundamental question is this: What challenges is this inter
national organization faced with when attempting to implement a regional, ecosystem
focused approach in the global context of the Anthropocene? 

To address this question, we investigate the dynamics of CCAMLR by de cribing how 
the organization has evolved, and been shaped by social, economic, political, financial , 
technological and ecological factors, from the local to the global scale. We describe the 
historical social-ecological context and the structure and function of thi institution. 
its management portfolio and major achievements. We describe the roles of individual 
actors, including governments and non-state actors, in shaping this evolution. and we 
also describe how the historic and present dynamics may shape the future of CCAMLR. 

The Social-Ecological History 

CCAMLR was established during the 1970s, triggered by growing concern about a 
developing krill (Euphausia superba) fishery. These concerns were primarily rai ed during 
the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting (ATCM) in 1977, where a rapidly growing 
Soviet krill fishery highlighted an emerging new wave of Southern Ocean resource u e. 
Discussions look place in a context where most countries had extended their own national 
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jurisdictions out to 200 nautical miles, through the establishment of Exclusive Economic 
Zones (EEZs). One of the main reasons for this worldwide extension of coastaJ zones was 
a growing national interest among countries to develop their own fishing in coastal and 
offshore waters, where foreign distant water fleets (primarily from the Soviet Union and 
Japan) had been substantially expandi ng their activities and catches since the end of the 
Second World War.7 

The spectre of un ustainablc exploitation of marine living resources in the Southern 
Ocean was not new in the late 1970s. Large-scale removaJ firstly of Antarctic fur seaJs 
(Arcrocephalus ga=elfa) and subsequently of Southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) 
through hunting, and thereafter the sequential depletion of whales blue whales 
( Balaenoptera musculus), humpback whaJcs (Megaptera novaeang/iae) and minke whales 
( Balaenoptera acutorostrata) primarily by British, Norwegian, Soviet and Japanese 
fleets, had a substantial impact on Southern Ocean ccosystcms.8 A prevaJent hypothesis 
is that this massive reduction of predators had cascading ecosystem effects, where the 
assumed prey of previously abundant mammals had increased substantially. The ' krill 
surplus' hypothesis9 stipulates that since krill was the main prey of many of these depleted 
predators, the large-scale removal of mammaJs would resuH in a dramatic increase in krill. 
Combined with expected rapidly developing fishing technology in the 1980s, this would 
open up novel fishing opportunities, which. if rcaJized, would have additional negative 
impacts on the Southern Ocean, and would hamper the recovery of depleted whales and 
other mammals. Thus, krill had to be managed , and CCAMLR, sometimes called the 
' krill commission', was the mechanism that would en ure this. 

Experiences from unsustainable fishing elsewhere around the world was starting 
to accumulate, and ecological regime shifts in, for example, the Barents Sea and the 
North Pacific were important warning signs of the danger associated with overfishing. 
Depiction of large stocks of predatory fish, including of tuna,10 and the establishment 
of regulations in EEZs were increasingly leading fishermen to explore fish stocks further 
offshore and at ever-greater depths. 11 The demand for fish was not showing any signs of 
leveling off or decreasing, but was rather increasing as a consequence of rising income 
level and standards of living. The global trade of fish products was increasing and the 
market generated strong incentives to explore new areas and products. The Southern 
Ocean was still a relatively untapped and uncharted wilderness, but where the prospects 
were perceived as promising. 12 

The incentives to manage krill did not only result from the depiction of whales in the 
Southern Ocean, but also from a growi ng recognition of the vulnerabilities of Southern 
Ocean species and ecosystems. A number of fin-fish species had been everely depicted in 
the Southern Ocean after only a few fishing seasons. 11 It was becoming clear that manag
ing krill sustainably was a 'last chance' to conserve one of the few remaining wilderness 
spaces on the planet. The fact that the Soviet Union was a major distant fishing nation 
in the area probably only created additionaJ incentives for some slates to regulate their 
gJobaJly expanding fishing activities, at the height of the Cold War. 

CCAMLR Structure and Function 

The Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CAMLR) 
was igned in Canberra in 1980 and entered into force in 1982. 14 The Commission for the 
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Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) was established as the 
governing body of this convention in 1983 and all decisions in the Commission a re taken 
in consensus. 

The Convention has a strong focus on conservation, and also includes the concept of 
' rational use' in Article II. The Convention is characterized by a focus on the ecosystem 
approach and the precautionary approach, prima rily expressed as: a) reducing unwanted 
side effects on dependent predato rs and habitats (including reducing by-catch of non
commercial species such as seabirds or reducing impacts on benthic habitats from fishing) 
and b) setting precautionary catch limits o n target species. These precautionary catch 
limits are set at a level which reduce the risk that fishing activities influence prey levels of 
dependent predators (including mammals and seabirds), 15 and arc coupled with a man
agement program for dependent prcdato rs. 16 CCAMLR is consequently often described 
as an advanced example of adopting a holistic ecosystem management approach. 17 

The Commission originally consisted of fourteen member states and has expanded to 
currently include twenty-five. The secretariat is situated in Hobart, Tasmania, where all 
regular annual meetings are hosted. Decisions of new or revised conservation measures 
(the main policy tool of CCAMLR) arc taken in the Commission. Annual meetings where 
such measures are agreed on are preceded by meetings of the Scientific Committee (SC
CCAMLR), which provides management advice based on assessment and research carried 
out by a number o f working groups, including: Ecosystem Monitoring and Management 
(WG-EMM), krill (WG-Krill) and Fish Stock Assessment (WG-FSA) as well as the 
CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Program (CEMP). Annual meetings of the Standing 
Committee on Implementation and Compliance (SCJC) also precede Commission meet
ings, where info rmation related to compliance with conservation measures is evaluated, as 
do the Standing Committee on Administration a nd Finance (SCAF) meetings. 

The mandate of CCAMLR covers the economic zones or fishing zones of a number 
of member states (including the United Kingdom, Norway, South Africa, France and 
Australia). National legislation of these member states thus applies, in addition to 
CCAMLR Conservation Measures. The chairman's statement in the Convention provides 
specific rights to France to manage natio nal territories (Kerguclen and Crozet Islands) 
and associated EEZs within CCAMLR. The CCAMLR area primarily encompasses vast 
areas of the high seas, and is by that nature also bo und by the United Nations Fish Stock 
Agreement (UN-FSA), as are all other regional fisheries managemen t organizations 
(RFMOs). CCAMLR can be regarded as an RFMO, but it also has a different and wider 
mandate, to manage the marine ecosystem, rather than a particular focus on an individual 
fish species (which is the case for most RFMOs). 

Despite this holistic mandate, the CAMLR convention does not regulate whale o r 
seal , which are regulated by separate conventions already in effect prior to the establi h
ment of CAM LR, including the International Whaling Commission (IWC), c tabli hed 
in 1946, and the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals (CCAS), established 
in 1972. 
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THE CCAMLR MANAGEMENT PORTFOLIO 

CCAMLR manages a range of fish stocks through the catch limits for each fishery. These 
limits are defined using decision rules that are designed Lo ensure the long-term sustain
ability of Lhe fishery without negative effects on dependent ecosystem . These catch 
limits are defined as conservation measures, which arc reviewed and further developed 
o n an annual basis, if needed. Con crvation measures can al o be related to compliance, 
general fishery matters, fishery regulations or protected areas. Fisheries arc monitored 
u ing vessel monitoring systems (VMEs) and observers on board, and information on 
monitoring is coordinated by the CCAMLR secretariat. 

Krill 

The krill is a small, shrimp-like crustacean that grows up to around 60 mm in length, 
takes three years to become sexually mature and is rich in fat and protein. Krill arc often 
described as a 'forage fish' and form dense schools close to the surface. Krill arc widely 
abundant in the Southern Ocean, and have a circumpolar distribution south of the polar 
front, with the main concentrations in the Scotia Sca. 18 Circumpolar Antarctic krill 
abundances have been estimated at 379 million tonnes, 19 although large uncertainties are 
associated with these estimates. 

A declining trend in the Southern Ocean krill biomass has been observed incc the 
1970s in the areas of highest krill concentrations.20 Krill have long been perceived as 
the key species in the Southern Ocean ecosystem, providing essential food for marine 
mammals (seals and whales) and birds (pcnguins).21 However, everal recent studies have 
indicated that the importance of krill in the Southern Ocean food web may have been 
over stated, resuhing from biased prey sampling techniques that detect components of 
krill ( relatively slowly degrading carapaces), rather than of fish in diet samples. Also, thi 
increasing understanding of alternative food web pathways, centred around myctophid 
fish (see page 412), has generated a number of interesting hypotheses related to energy 
nows and the changing structure and function of Southern Ocean ccosystcms.22 

Krill were initially harvested by the Soviet Union (Russia and Ukraine) and, to a lesser 
extent, by Japan. Harvesting volwncs increased rapidly in the late 1970s and early 1980s, 
to above 500,000 Lonn cs per year. Following the establishment of CCA MLR, catches stabi
lized around 400,000 tonnes during the second half of the I 980s. CCAMLR currently has a 
harvest control rule that limits krill catches to 2.6 million tonnes, and harvests have ranged 
between 100,000 and 200,000 tonnes during the most recent decade, despite notifications 
by some countries of substantially larger catches. The main countries currently catching 
krill arc Norway, South Korea and Japan, followed by Poland, Russia and China.23 

The main market for krill is the rapidly growing aquaculture sector, where krill protein 
and fat constitutes an important, and projected growing component of aquaculture 
feeds (fish meal and fish oil). Krill arc also used in a range of health (Omcga-3) related 
niche products, in co metics.24 Krill fishing activities arc currently not limited by catch 
o pportunities, but rather technologies for catching, processing, toring and transporting 
krill resources. The Norwegian company Aker Biomarinc is currently operating the only 
Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certified krill fishery, operating in the Atlantic sector 
o f the Southern Ocean . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Myctophids 

Myctophids arc small fish that normally grow to 3- 15 cm in length and are rich in fat 
and proteins.25 Myctophids form schools at large depths (300 1,500 m) and perform 
substantial vertical diurnal migration. Myctophids have a circumpolar distribution. 
with the highest concentrations associated with the Polar Front Zone26 and appear to 
be an important alternative for several predators, especially during years of lower krill 
abundances. 27 Myctophid biomass in the Southern Ocean has been estimated at several 
hundred million tonnes (several times larger than global fish catches at around 80 miUion 
tonncs)28 and the fauna is dominated by Electrona carlsbergi, which together with E. 
antarctica, K anderssoni and G nicholsi make up 80 per cent of myctophid biomass in 
the area.29 

Myctophids arc currently not profitable to catch commercially. Despite this, experimen
tal (commercial) catches of myctophids were performed by the Soviet Union during the 
early 1990s. Modest catch volumes indicate that there appear to be no realistic possibili
ties to harvest this resource commercially with present technology and seafood prices. 
Myctophids are, however, a global resource, with total biomasses well above 1,000 million 
tonnes.30 This is unparallelled by any global marine resource myctophids thus represent 
the largest untapped protein resource globally. 

Toothfish 

Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus e/eginoides) and Antarctic toothfish (D. mawsoni) 
are large, long-lived predatory fish that grow up to 2 m in length.31 Their white fle h 
is rich in fat and the two species of toothfish represent the most valuable fisheries in 
the Southern Ocean, despite the small volumes harvested.32 Toothfish fisheries were 
primarily developed by Soviet Union fishing vessels around the French sub-Antarctic 
island of Kcrguelen and by Chilean fishermen around the Chilean coast of Patagonia. 
Commercial fishing for toothfish in the Southern Ocean started in the 1990s, and 
was initially characterized by very high levels of illegal, unreported and unregulated 
(IUU) fisheries.33 The problem with this non-compliance has been a main chaHenge to 
CCAMLR, as it resulted in substantial depiction of toothfish stocks, as well a the lo s 
of albatrosses and petrels that were caught as by-catch on baited hooks et to catch 
toothfish.34 

There are clear signs of Patagonian toothfish stock reductions analogous lo previously 
exploited fin-fish species in the Antarctic, but ma nagement of these stock has improved 
substantially35 and IUU fishing has decrca ed (sec page 413). 

The main countries currently engaged in licensed harvesting of toothfish a re the United 
Kingdom, France, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and Spain. Main catch areas are 
si tuated around the sub-Antarctic islands of South Georgia (UK), Kerguelen (France) 
and Heard and MacDonald Islands (Australia). A substantial fishery is al o developing 
in the Indian Ocean sector of the high seas, in the Ross Sea. A number of fi hcrics in the 
Southern Ocean have been certified by the MSC, including toothfish in a rea uch as 
South Georgia and Heard and MacDonald Island . 
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Fishing and Direct Effects on Seabirds 

An important part of CCAMLR's work to develop the ecosystem approach has been to 
reduce the unwanted side efTects of fi shing on dependent predators. By-catch of seabirds 
(albatross and petrels) emerged as a major concern through the development of long-line 
fishing (for toothfish) in the 1990s, resulting in the death of several thousand seabirds. 
Mitigation measures taken in the licensed fishery, and a reduction of illegal fishing (sec 
page 414) has substantially reduced by-catch within the convention area.36 However, an 
additional challenge bas been the interactions across geographical scales and the limited 
mandate of CCAMLR, as many of these far-ranging seabirds are also caught on long
lines in other RFMOs. CCAMLR has increasingly collaborated with adjacent RFMOs 
in order to address this problem. 

FITS AND STARTS IN THE EVOLUTION OF CCAMLR 

CCA M LR has evolved substantially from an organization that originally focused most 
of its practical activities on krill, to an organization with a wide mandate managing a 
range o f species, habitats and ecosystems. This d iverse ecosystem management portfolio 
has contributed to the perception of CCAM LR as a role model in international fisheries 
managcmen t. 37 

The development of this holistic approach has, however, also been problematic, and has 
been challenged by the activities of its member states. The Commission ha been forced Lo 
address a number of complex and politically contentious issues, primarily 1 UU fishing in 
the past and the establishment of marine protected areas (MPAs) in the present address
ing bo th of these issues has represented key challenges in order to develop further the 
ecosystem approach and the international leadership of CCAMLR. Below, we investigate 
and summarize the dynamics associated with these chal lenges. 

Historical Crises Increase Adaptive Capacity 

Non-compliance, or I UU fishing, in relation to toothfish fishing has historically been a 
critical concern for CCAMLR and the wider geopolitics of the Southern Ocean.38 Such 
fishing activities have caused repeated crises in the relation hips between CCAMLR 
member states and serious concern in relation to the perceived legitimacy and effec
tiveness of the organization.39 During the early stages of development of IUU fishing, 
CCA M LR engaged in the first interscssional meeting to address this serious concern, as 
it had become evident that several of the CCAMLR member states were associated with 
I UU fishing. This meeting resulted in the development of a (at the time) globally unique 
catch documentation scheme, designed to improve traceability of toothfi h products.40 

I UU operators in the Southern Ocean were however able to adapt to such formal conser
vation measure .41 Since all decisions in CCAMLR are taken in consensus, it is enough 
that one member state opposes a recommendation for a conservation measure for it not 
to be passed. Formal management mcasures42 have been complemented with a range of 
informal management measures, where environmental non-governmental organizations 
and the licensed fishing, have developed 'naming and shaming' strategies (including 
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informal ' red lisls' of suspecled IUU vessels), unconventional investigations and a range 
of allernatives to formal conservation measurcs.43 

Information campaigns and political lobbying by these non-state actors, combined with 
the development of new and revised conservation measures within CCAMLR, sentence 
convictions for apprehended IUU operators and increased international collaboration 
beyond CCAMLR to reduce IUU fishing globally,44 has substantially reduced non
compliance within the CCAMLR a rca.45 Importantly, the successful reduction of the 
IUU crisis was accomplished by effective collaboration between governments, environ
mental NGOs and the licensed fishing industry, where non-state actors effectively comple
mented the activities and resources of govcrnments.46 Collaboration across geographical 
scales and beyond the member states of the Commission was necessary for successful 
outcomes, and the involvement of some countries in IUU fishing also resulted in them 
becoming members of the Commission. 

Due to a combination of a well-established protocol for traceability (an electronic catch 
documentation scheme), formal sanctioning mechanisms (blacklisting of J UU vessels) 
and a vessel monitoring system, all managed by the CCAMLR secretariat, combined with 
substantial investments in offshore monitoring, there are now few incentives to engage in 
IUU fishing in the Southern Ocean.47 

The activities and experiences of CCAMLR in continuously co-evolving with IUU 
operators and developing formal and informal compliance measures, have served as 
inspiration for a number of regional fisheries management organizations around the 
world48 and have further strengthened the perception of CCAMLR as a role model 
in international marine governance. These experiences have contributed to increas
ing the adaptive capacity of CCAMLR and the global awarefless and regulations 
associated with IUU fishing.49 However, reducing IUU fishing was comparatively 
easy. By reducing I UU fishing, governments were able to illustrate their common 
commitments to the CCAMLR convention, while at the same time (in the case of 
nations with sub-Antarctic islands) enforcing their authority over national sovereign 
territories. 

Environmental NGOs were able to attract substantial attention to the challenge of 
managing the Southern Ocean and to address eifectivcly cri tical conservation concerns 
of globally vulnerable and charismatic species such as the albatross. The licensed fi bing 
industry could only gain from reduced I UU fishing. Clear economic incentives were 
created by improving future fishing opportunities. Countries associated with JUU fishing 
(operating as nag states of IUU vessels or having their nationals engaged in such fi hing) 
could only benefit from a reduced level of IUU fishing, as this would reduce the public 
embarrassment of the association. 

The MPAs Conflict Exposes Limitations of Existing Incentives to Engage in Collective 
Action 

Long-term, face-to-face interactions are critical components of building trust and a 
capacity to deal with new challenge . Theoretically, the last fifteen plus years of col
laboration in CCAMLR aimed at reducing I UU fishing and associated challenges would 
presumably increase the capacity of CCAMLR to adapt to new crises. The last few years 
of Commission meetings have, however, revealed the limited capacity of CCAMLR to 
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develop its international leadership further, and the changing composition a nd incentives 
operating within the Commjssion itself. 

In 2002, CCAMLR affirmed its comrrutmenl to the World Summit on Sustainable 
Development goals of establishing a representative network of marine pro tected areas.50 

fn 2009, CCAMLR appeared to develop its globaJ leadership in marine governance 
th rough the establishment of the !irst ever marine pro tected area (MPA) in the hjgh seas, 
near the South Orkney ls lands.51 However, conservation measures tha t further protect 
marine ecosystems and contribute to the establishment of a representative network of 
MPAs have been fraught with conte ting views a nd an inability of CCAMLR member 
stales to agree in conscnsus.52 ProposaJs by the USA and New ZeaJand to establish the 
world 's largest MPAs in the high seas have been the major issues of concern during the 
CCAMLR meetings o f 2013 and 2014, without generating no ticeable results. A econd 
intersessionaJ meeting (following the meeting in 2000 that contributed to establishing the 
fi rst version of the Catch D ocumentation Scheme) was held in 2013 to develop further 
proposals for MPAs, but it fa iled to genera te a ny result .53 

Official CCAMLR d ocuments, scienti!ic accounts of the process and NGO observer 
comments describe part of this inabi lity o f CCAMLR to establish high seas MPAs as a 
consequence of favouring individual a nd increasing national interests in securing access 
to resources over sha red goaJs of conserving Southern Ocean ecosystems. 54 Pa rt of the 
explanation may lie in the changing baJance in the number of fishing natio ns in relation 
to non-fishing natjons in CCAMLR and the fact that the seven claimant states arc a small 
minority in an organization with twenty-five members (in o ther words, an increasing pro
portion of CCAM LR member states are actively engaged in fishing). 55 

Historical efforts to reduce IUU fi shing contributed to establishing a culture of trust 
between environmentaJ NGOs and the fishing industry. H owever, recent developments in 
relation to MPAs may have eroded part of this important trust. The MPA issue has been 
highly contentio us a nd has introduced a new dyna mic within CCAMLR. Conversely to 
the IUU issue, member states now have to agree on a n acceptable compromise where 
there will be clear losers (measured in fishing opportunities) in the short term. Coalitions 
between trong propo nents of MPAs and countries that oppose the establishment of 
MPAs risk resulting in a decreased credibility o f CCAMLR. Interviews carried out in 
2009 and 20 l O with individuaJs with long-term experience in CCAMLR56 indicated that it 
was perceived as bccorrung increasingly like any RFMO, in wruch every country is arguing 
for its own sha re of fishing opporlunitie , rather tha n collaboratively stimulating collec
tive action. As in any collective action problem, the current challenge lies in identifyi ng 
mechanisms that stimulate a ituation in which incentives among diverse actors can be 
aligned. 

Several of the countries actively and directly engaged in toothlish fishing in the areas 
that have been proposed as MPAs have raised concerns to existing proposaJs.57 Norway 
is, by volume and vaJ ue, the largest fishing natio n in the Southern Ocean. Its substantial 
and developing role as a krill fishing nation in the regio n provides a s trong incentive to 
oppose the establishment of MPAs that may limit further expa n ion of fishjng activities. 
Concerns raised by Korea and Japan are aJso understa ndable with this logic, as they a re 
the second and third largest fi shing countrie measured in landed volumes in recent years. 
Rus ia, together with Ukraine and China played a n important pa rt in raising concerns 
in relation to the MPA proposals raised in 2013, despite the fact tha t neither of these 
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countries are major fishing nations. However, the historical fishing activities of both 
Russia and Ukraine in the Southern Ocean, and the global Chinese expansion of fishing 
activities elscwhere58 may represent indications of the ambitions of these states to further 
expand their activities in the Southern Ocean and to demand further 'rational use' of 
marine resources. 

The proportion of member states in CCAMLR that are actively engaged in fishing has 
changed during recent years, with a shift towards an increasing proportion of members 
with direct fishing intcrests.59 Official catch statistics illustrate that a limited number of 
countries and fishing companies attain the economic benefits from CCAMLR fishing 
activities. What arc less clear from such statistics are the costs associated with infrastruc
ture and human capacity to ensure monitoring and enforcement, in which a relatively 
small number of countries have invested. Australia, for instance, has invested millions of 
Australian dollars in the construction and deployment of a monitoring vessel that spends 
in excess of 200 days a year at sea to monitor the Australian Heard and MacDonald 
fishing protection zone and associated arcas.60 France, with its naval capacity based at 
Reunion, is also an active country in terms of monitoring on the water and it has invested 
substantial technological and human capacity, in collaboration with Australia, in a satel
lite surveillance program aimed specifically at monitoring IUU fishing around Kerguelen 
and Heard and MacDonald Islands. New Zealand has recently deployed purpose-built 
vessels for monitoring the Southern Ocean and is, together with Australia, carrying out 
regular overnights to monitor fishing activities. FinaUy, the United Kingdom is an addi
tional member state that invests substantially in monitoring and enforcement around 
South Georgia, using its surveillance and maritime capacity based in the Falk1ands 
Islands. These monitoring and enforcement capacities are not only deployed to secure 
sustainable use of fish resources, but are also a way to display ability, commitment and 
power for national and international audicnccs.61 

The sovereignty, security and stewardship logic behind actions of CCAMLR member 
states may differ, and the explanation for their activities and political direction may in 
many cases extend far beyond CCAMLR. For example, a globally increased demand for 
fishmeal due to dramatically increased production levels in aquaculture62 has contributed 
to a rapid increase in fishmeal and fish oil prices.63 Global market demand for small 
pelagic fish, such as krill, is thus rapidly increasing and further stimulating incentives 
to develop krill fisheries. Diminishing stocks or increased regulations of small pelagic 
species elsewhere64 naturally direct interest towards the abundant resou rces of krill in the 
Southern Ocean. 

Despite the multitude of political reasons for the actions of CCAMLR member 
states, it is clear that both benefits and burdens are unevenly distributed. However, this 
issue is increasingly addressed elsewhere in international governance, including in tuna 
RFMOs,65 and may represent an emerging topic also in CCAMLR. 

Emerging Issues on the Horizon 

The 'krill commission' of CCAMLR has never really been put to the test in its ability to 
deal with its original purpose. Krill fishing has yet to become the next 'gold-rush' activity 
in marine resource u se and it has been argued that it never will. Technological and logistic 
constraints, or more importantly limited economic feasibility, will probably never provide 
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sufficient incentives to engage in krill fishing. Why then, did the Soviet Union engage in 
landing catches lo the order of several hundred thousand tonnes? Dramatic stock deple
tions in Soviet (Russian) coastal waters, the subsequent depletion of adjacent Barents 
Sea stocks, and exclusion from many productive fishing grounds in North and South 
America, eventually pushed the Soviet fleet further southward.66 Economic constraints 
were not an inhibition, and geopolitical interests probably played an important part. The 
Soviet Union was, together with Japan, the largest krill catch nation globally during the 
1980s, with catches in excess of one million tonncs.67 

Currently, the large t krill catch nation in the world is China. Although Chine e 
domestic catches have been found lo be cxaggerated,68 high seas and distant water catches 
have, conversely been substantially under rcported.69 Hence, a new global fishing actor 
has emerged, also with limited needs to take economic and ecological rationality into 
account and with expanding and noticeable geopolitical ambitions around both poles 
and in Africa. A rapidly growing demand for Chinese fishmeal, due to the dramatic rise 
in Chinese aquaculture,70 only adds to the equation. We would be surprised if increas
ing Chinese ambitions to harvest krill in the Southern Ocean does not put CCAMLR to 
the test in the years leading up to 2020. We would not be surprised if Chinese, Korean, 
Japanese or even Norwegian vessels start exploratory fishing for myctophids during the 
same time period. 

CONCLUSION 

Developing and maintaining a strong commitment to the ecosystem approach in a politi
cally contentious environment is challenging, as priorities among and alliances between 
members, states and actors change over time. CCAMLR is and has been influenced by 
geopolitical dynamics, changing global markets and ecosystem change, which operate 
aero s temporal and spatial scales. The example of CCAMLR demonstrates the diversity 
of social ecological factors that shape outcomes and the practical implementation of the 
ecosystem approach. To clarify existing uncertainty and differences in the interpretation 
of ' rational use' appear to be an increasingly important issue for CCAMLR,71 as this 
could clarify and define how to manage trade-offs and connicting views between conser
vation and use. Exploring mechanisms for sharing both benefits and burdens appears to 
be a second relevant issue to addre sin this context. 

International marine governance institutions arc in great need of role models, and 
CCAMLR ha the track record and abi lity to continue developing a leadership position 
by acting as a source of inspiration for others. 
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